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PROMOTIONS SOLD

Scandal Touches the Post
Office Here

SYNDICATE IN TilE DEPARTMENT

Operations Widespread but
Largest in New York

rrlce Here 82 or MO Down and a
Percentage of tbe Clerks Salary De-

tailed Cnarces Filed In Washington
Acalnst Officers of lbs Salary and
Allowance DlrUlon Those Chief

forte W Beaver Has Jost quit

WASHINGTON April 9 Startling revelat-

ions have reiultod from the Investigations
which have been going on for some time
Into Caa No 2 in Post Office Depart-
ment catalogue of scandals Detailed
charges have been filed at the Department
lining the oxlstenoo powerful pro-

motion syndicate whoso operations have
laoluded the postal service of the entire
country and who methods anoVlnflnenoe
lave rendered practically nun and void

merit system which is nominally in
effect

The charges aDego that the promotion
syndicate wa operated from Washington
by officers of the Salary and Allowance
Division of which George W Bearers who
recently resigned under pressure wu the
Lead

The New York Post Offloe to said to have
been the largest field of operations of the
syndicate but power and Influence

Lave been exerted In post offices large and
small all over the country So far as New
York Is concerned the promotion price
la Mid to have been 25 to ISO down and a
certain percentage each month of the
imount of the promotion received by the
ckrk

The charges filed are In great detail and
deeljrnato a superintendent of division in
the New York Post Office of the name of
Well as the agent In that city of the Wash-
ington ring that operated the promotion
tyndicato It to alleged that a careful
Investigation of tbo 1778 promotlona made-
in the New York office alone on March 20

is a result of the annual readjuatment of
Milaries by tho Salary and Allowance Di
islon wlU disclose the fact that these ad-

vances as a rule were not made oa merit
tut as the result of the operations of tho
syndicate

The rue to said to
tents In various other post oJQcea Whore

lystom ot paid promotion in
operation The money so obtained it to
alleged was pooled and pocketed by the
officers conducting the syndicate after the
itent commissions had deducted-

It U expressly stated In the charges that
Postmaster Van Cott to altogether Inno
rent of any connection with the syndicate
sad that its operations were conducted
without his knowledge-

The charges are exceedingly circum-
itantlal In addition to naming Well as the
New York agent of the syndicate a number-
of clerks In the New York offloe are

aa having bought their recent pro-
motions and It to asserted that all the
legations contained In the document

can be verified upon investigation A
rigid inquiry Into this feature of Scandal
Xo J U now in progress and developments
ire expected In tho near future

Acting PostmasterGeneral Wynne will
not dlecuss the matter says to say that he
prefers to await the result of the investi-
gation before making any comment

CANT IDENTIFY WIlL
Put Office onelato Doat Know

What to Make of Charges
Ajsktant Postmaster Edward S Morgan

and Richard Van Cott who Ia a son of
tti Postmaster and to Superintendent of

Third Division and Acting Superintend-
ent of the Fourth Division of the Post Of-
fice both said last night that there Wu no
Well at the head of any division of the
Post Oflloo or In charge oven of a minor
department There are several club of
that name Mr Morganlwasjiln ignorance
of the charges filed at Washington alleging

ftxktence of a promotion syndicate
lie said that no investigation here bad been
begun u yet Concerning tho
of such a scheme being worked here Mr
Morgan said

I do not think it possible The pro-
motions in the Post Offloe are road on the
merit ryitom on the recommendation of

luncrlntendents The Civil Service
Commission of the Poet Office of which
I am a member examines candidates for
appointment and that to all After a man
h appointed the commission has noth-
ing more to do with him Promotion to
all merit In the bust tow years Mr
Beavers baa been increasing tho salaries-
of the three classes of clerks who
get from 1700 to 11000 each year unions
a superintendent complains This lias
wen done because of an extra allowance
traded by Congress for the purpose
In the classes above 11000 the promotions
are nudo solely on the recommendation of
the and are compara

f w Postmaster Van Cott line to
0 K theee recommendations and then
they are sent to Washington

What happens there I dont know For
Mverst rears because of the general In

w granted In the lower classes tho
promotions have amounted on an average
to ItO or 1600 a year Fourfifths of the
umber this year are of the lower classes

clerk No charges of the kind have
ver Ln made to tbo Postmaster bore

Van Cott whoso departments
Include the entire city service In which

mast of the Increases sold that the
Wera of promotions did not In his opinion

loir of any crooked work here In
the ntf of men receiving 1000 and over
th Wa hinston official Mr Van Cott

Mite a year notify the Postmaster
how many promotion In each ems of

erkn will be allowed The Postmaster
t V the division superintendents to

tn from the station superintendents a
wtbs men with their rsoords showlflf what
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each hM been doing and whether he
rated excellent good fair or bad

Should a superintendent give a man a
rating ho did not deserve sold Mr Van
Cott it would probably be discovered
because a duplicate record IB kept in the
auditors department and each mans
record la compared with this

The Postmaster after getting the lists
from the superintendents sends them to
Washington Just who looks over them
there I dont know The work in done in
the office of the First Assistant PobtnuuiUr
General Most of the names sent on IIr
approved but sometimes a few are not

If there It crooked done it In not
done in New York Of that 1 feel positive
It must be further taken Into consideration-
in considering these charges that by far
the larger part of the promotions are those
of men In the three lowest classes who are
promoted now anyway There are com-
paratively few each year in the claaaes
abuve those A man In the three lower
classes would hardly be likely to give up
Ito when ho knew he would be promoted
anyway In the other clauses of courso
that doetnt follow I have never heard
of ita being done anywhere during my con
nection with the department-

Mr Van Cott said that the system of pro
motion was the same in the three other de-

partments the registry money order and
audit divisions B 8 Post is In charge of
the first Mr Morgan of the second and
Joseph Elliot of the loot

NOT a WASHINGTONS HATCHET

Ancient Tool Found In the House HI her
Occupied After lie Was Groan

RICHMOND Va April 0 A little hatchet
of a peculiar shape was found today in a
ceiling of the old Colonial mansion in Fred-
ericksburg known as tho Mary Washington
House This house was occupied by Mary
the mother of George Washington during
the Revolutionary War and during the term
of Washington Presidency It had re-

cently been converted Into a hospital and
in preparing to make an addition Jo It for
hospital purposes a ceiling was removed
and the ancient little hatchet was found

The fact that Washington was a grown
man before his mother purchased this house
teems to spoil any connection between
this weapon and the cherry treo but thl
discrepancy was not sufficient to prevent
much speculation whether this might be
tho original hatchet The tool was probably
left by the workmen who built the house
many generations ago As a relic of that
day It Is Interesting but is doubly valuable
because of Its association and the sly wish
that this might be the real hatchet of school
reader romance

NEPHEW UUNTINOTON OUT

Beslgni From Southern Paelfle War en
Him by Ilarrlmaa and Clark

Los April cThe reslirna

dent of the Southern Pacific Company
Is now on its way York

This withdrawal of the nephew from
the company which his uncle helped to
make groat waa forced by a combination-
of Harrtman and Baoator dark of Montana
against him to fore him out of the Los
Angeles electric railway Held

Huntington and Banker Hellman of San
Francisco have control of the beet railroad
franchises of Los Angeles but recently
William H Garland applied for an eighty
mile blanket franchise for street railroads
running through the principal streets with
an Inducement of a threecent fare

He refused to say who was behind him
but It leaked out today that E Harriman
and Senator Clark are lila backers

Huntlngton sees In the scheme for a
threecent fare an attempt to crush him
by Harriman and Clark as he contends
it costs four cents to transport each
passenger

DORMITORY TOO EXPENSIVE
SadUi College Bell Plymouth nail Built

for tbe Daughters of tbe Rich
NORTHAMPTON Mass April Plymouth

Hall built for the daughters of the wealthy-
In Smith College ls advertised for sale
This dormitory was erected about five
years ago by DoWitt Smith of New York
at a coat of about 180000

At the time it was erected there was
much feeling among tho students for Smith
has the reputation of being extremely
democratic and what Is good enough for
one girl Is considered good enough for
another However there are many
wealthy girls In Smith and for a time tbs
new dormitory proved popular It was
necessary to charge such a high price for
the rooms owing to expense of running
the building that It waa by the
girls and for the last two or three years only-

a few students haw lived there

CRUSHED IN BRIDGE JAM

Old Dragged Between Platform
and fttti Avenue Train

Carter Wilson es years old of 7 Fifty
third street Brooklyn had his left leg
crushed between a ruth avenue elevated
train and the platform of the Bridge station
at Sands street at 0 oclock last night LIko

Bchoeffler who was killed being
dropped from a train to the street at
same Wilson was dragged

feet the platform was
caught by the ticket at extreme

the platform however crushed
and a foot of tho

to street
Patrolman of the Bridge polloo

carried him out the crowd of
to the street He was

Brooklyn Hospital
of were divided

their opinions whether had at
tempted to the crowded train after-
It or was pushed off the platform by
the Immense
refused to a statement on regaining
C

of 124 Third avenue tho
conductor and James Keenan Fifth
avenue motorman wore arrested

POlSOV IN CONDENSED MILK
Whole Family liy Di Do or Thinks

Ptomaines Were In aUk Used

Dr Wllhelmus B Robinson of 2fl Cres-

cent street East New York notified the
Health Board of Brooklyn yesterday that
tho members of the family of Daum

ptomaine poisoning the
waa a of condemned milk

which the had
meal on Tuesday

of th condensed milk and a portion of the
pudding mode It and pent to

of Health laboratory for ex

baum his wife and three children
very wenk Their recovery
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IOWAS GUN BURSTS 3 KILLED

FRAGMENTS OF 19INCH WEAPON
lilT A MESS CREW

Defective Time Fuse Conies a ProJectile
to Explode a Forward Turret GIlD

at Target PracUce Five Men Wounded
Seriously Dire Decks Vp-

PRXSACOLA Fla April 9 Tbe explosion
of a 12Inch gun In the forward turret of the
battleship Iowa this afternoon resulted in
the Instant death of three men and seri-

ous Injury to five others The dead are
KimClass Suaman Kielo Ordinary Seaman
Porcell Uunners Mate Berry The injured-
are FlrstClaas Seaman Caught Ordinary
Seamen Thursdale Brown Mansdale and
Purucker

Tho Iowa was In the Gulf at target prac-

tice with her heavy guns and the forward
port 12Inch gun had been loaded to be fired
Tho projectile had a time fuse intended to
explode at 1 00 yards The report of tbe
gun as It was fired was followed immedi-
ately by a second report the shell hav-
ing exploded prematurely The gun was
wrecked more than twelve feet of It being
shattered by the terrific force of the ex-

ploding shell
Just as the explosion occurred the call

to mess at 12 oclock was sounded and about
twenty men had gathered for dinner on the
berth deck The pIeces of shattered steel
went In all directions Three pieces weigh
ing a ton each pawed downward through-
the spar and gun decks to the third deck
falling upon tho men at mesa Three wore
killed Instantly the head of FirstClans Sea
IBM Klele being severed from body

shattered pieces of steel continued
through this deck to the armored or

deck where the thick steel stopped
the inlsttllen from going further and strik-
ing the machinists and firemen The
decks of the Iowa were torn as though they
were pasteboard Had the explosion oc-

curred five minutes later the list of casual
ties would have been greater an the men
were coIning down the gangway to the
incjBsroom when it occurred

The men in the turret were not Injured
and experienced but little more shock than
ia usual when the large pieces aro fired
The cause of the explosion so far as known
was a defective h ll or The gun
was In good condition having been fired

a dozen times during the last two
the officer in charge of the turret

Lieut Reed had made an inspection only a
few minutes before the accident

The Iowa was twelve miles out from
Penaacola when the accident occurred and
uhe immediately ceased practice and came
to the city where tho facts were reported-
to Rear Admiral Hlgglnson Surgeons from
other ships of the fleet were signalled to
assist the surgeon of the Iowa and the in
jured were cared for The bodies of the

men killed were brought ashore and
They will be with mill

tary honorsat the navy
There from the

4ylnaik4silM the deck being crowded
with men preparing to answer the mesa
call Some 6f them had their caps carried
away by pieces of the shells

The explosion was the worst that has
occurred on a United States in
recent years with the
on the Massachusetts three months ago
when seven men were killed

WASHINGTON April Assistant Secre-
tary Darling late tonight received a re-

port from Admiral Ulgglnson at Feusaoola
giving an account of the explosion on the
battleship Iowa The despatch was In
cipher and owing to the lateness of the
hour could not be translated The Depart-
ment therefore will not know the details
of the accident until tomorrow morning

WEDDING GIFTS GUARDED

20000O of Jewels for Mitt Xellton Placed
In a Newport Dank

NEWPORT R I April Mitt Cathleen-
Nellson accompanied by her maids and
with a score of trunks marked C N V
arrived this afternoon from New York and
Is now at where on Tuesday
next she will bo to Reginald C
Vanderbllt-

MrVanderbllt went to Wlokford Junction
where he met Miss Nellson and accom

her to this olty Following Miss
and Mr Vanderbilt was Chief of

Police Richards who had been engaged-
by Mrs Nellson to keep a watch on the
wedding presents In the
was a largo box which
worth of jewels wedding gifts to Miss
Nellaon Mr Richards had gone New
York to return with Miss Nellson and the
box of did not leave his sight during
tho

Upon arrival here the party
Mr trap and was
the Aquldneck bank where the box was
opened All the jewels were then deposited
In the vault which had been engaged for
the purpose As an extra precaution a
detective stand guard over the vault
while the Jewels are kept there

This extra precaution was as two
years ago when Miss French A Q-

Vandorbllt were married the banks burglar
alarm rang one evening calling out the

The bank was surrounded
to be a crossed wire

Tho remainder of the wedding gifts are
coming by and here

All will be the
at the wedding Mrs is
In the morning It Van-
derbilt and his spend part of their

Lenox her mother Mrs Frederic
NeilHon she has summers at
the Servin and Rockwell cottages test
summer Mr four of his
flno t holies In Lenox for her use and also
Ills touring car in which she made frequent

week word has been
reserving a suite of rooms at Hotel
for the last of the month week
pevcrol of Mr horses and
carriages will arrive

WATTERSON Off ROOSEVELT-

Sail That tbe President Is Half a Mot
erorr and All a Hebe

CHICAGO April 0 Henry Watterson was
the chief speaker tonight at the annual
dinner of the Club at the Audi-

torium He spoke on the
mid tho relations between and
South Speaking of President Roosevelt

The Chief Magistrate of the United
States la half a and all a rebel
clod bless him and the Lord keep
him in the path of wisdom and virtual
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ASTOR BUYS HAVER CASTLE
He Pays IMttee for Mansion Hi Wnlab

Anal
flfftlal C M St r

LONDON April 10The Telegraph says
that William Waldorf Astor has bought
Haver Castle the historic castellated man-
sion in Kent which was the home of Ann
Boleyn some of whose furniture U still
preserved there

Legend nays that King Henry VU1
to die of starvation hi the
and that the sentence was

so fax carried out that tier Jailer removed
ber body bettering her to t dead but she
recovered

The castle was recently restored and
exhibited to the public It ia reported
that Mr Astor paid 37006 for the place
and intends to spend 4000 In Improving-
It

GERMAN EMBASSY TROUBLE

Merlin Explanation of tbe Cause f the
tttralaedRelations-

Sfttttl Utiptlch it TKS Srw-
BUILIK The Vc fbcA Ztitvng

publishes today what It says is the true
history of tbe trouble between Baron von
BUTiiburg the ierman Minister at Wash-
ington and the other members of the
embassy

Tho statement is that when Baron von
Bternburg arrived at New York ha Informed
Count Quadt tbe Charge dAffalrea at
Washington only at the last moment the
hour at which h would arrive at tho national
capital The embassy learned late In the
evening that IHI would reach Washington
at 11 oclock

A diplomatic reception was being held at
the White House that evening and of course
the embassy officials bad to be present-
It WSM at the White House that they learned
the hour at which the Minister would ar-
rive and consequently they could not go
to time station

Baron von Htemburg looked upon this
as Intentional neglect and thus got Into
strained relations with his suliordlnate
which wero made worse when the Ministers
wife Insisted that the embaiwy ladles should
follow American etiquette and visit
her

Tills the ladles refused to do believing
that should follow German etiquette

opposite of the American cus-
tom on the ground that the embassy was
theoretically German territory This view-
Is generally sustained in Berlin

THE POPE VERY FEEULK

his Cardinals Impressed Witb Ills In
creasing Lassitude

JSptclat UnpattH la TBS Srx
now April The correspondent of

TUB SUN Is informed that the again
Ill He is suffering from feeble-
ness and shortness of breath Notwith-
standing tills his Holiness hi determined to
attend the concluding Lenten sermon with
the Cardinals and to receive pilgrims on
Monday and Tuesday The Cardinals are

with the Increasing lassitude of

DRASTIC LIBEI MEASURES

Mills to MozJe the Press of Peansyhanla
flushed Through at Harrisburg

HABHISBUBO Pa April The Urady
Libel bill designed to muzzle the prose of
Pennsylvania and wipe the newspaper
from the face of the earth passed finally-
in the Senate this morning Senator
called the bill up out of order but objections-
were A motion to suspend the rules
was by 28 yeas to 8 nays

The Salus bill a measure similar In
character Jpasned a second in tho
House Both measures a libel
for printing even a personal item without
first securing the consent of the person
concerned Representative who
ia a newspaper man said

This bill will make a brood of shyster
lawyers who will hunt damage cases against
newspapers all over the State If a thief
U published as having been convicted

a dead sure case against the pub
Orders are being given to agents-

in this House today to drive everybody
into line for this Infamous measure Crimes
are committed under orders

TOM JOHNSON FOR SENATOR

lie Is After Senator Hannas Place and WIU

Bun the Campaign to That End
CLEVELAND April 8 Now that It U

admitted that Mayor Tom L Johnson la In
absolute control of the Democratic
in Ohio politicians are busy figuring
outcome It is doubtful whether the Mayor
will himself become candidate for Gov-
ernor but It is certain that his choice will
be named for the nomination-

The Mayors plan as learned today from
an authentic source U to dictate the nomina-
tion of a strong State ticket and then make
a thorough campaign in an effort to
it and enough State representatives

to Insure Democratic control
General Assembly next year In this

event Mayor Johnson would become a
candidate for the United Senate and
oppose Senator Hanna

DIVINITY STUDENT HERO

Nearly Loses Ills Own Life Wolle Dragging
Drowning Boji From

Arthur Dodwell a divinity
lives nest Steubenville Ohio but who Is
visiting near Richfield N J risked his
life to save two boys from drowning intho
Morris Canal there yesterday

Dodwell was walking near the canal
when he heard cries for help He ran to
the towpath and saw William and John
Cone struggling In the water their arms
about each others necks Dressed as he
was Dodwell and swam to them

The swimmer but
when both hint
did bo had a struggle for his life They
were so nearly that he not
plunge the Water for roar

sink no be them while
their

The struggle was long and fierce
at to where he could reach

the bottom with his feet the were un-
coosoious He had strength enough
to their inanimate on
where be tell also unconscious beside
thum-

In a few minutes he recovered HA then
worked over thorn until they were restored
and took them to their

The farmers near the place will have a
medal made which present to
Dodwell before be returns home
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CAPT BELLAIRS ARRESTED

CHARGED IF27 EMBEZZLEMENT-
IN PIKBNIX ARIX-

Tfce Complainant Was C W Barton Del

lures Friend and Hpensor Author
of Ai It U la the Philippines Is
Heleaied After Paying Debt of 120

PSOINIZ Ark April Capt Bellalrs
author of the bock An It Is in the Philip-

pines was arrested here this evening-
on complaint of C W of Wioken
burg who charged him embezzle-

ment of t20
and his father were sponsors

on hh arrival in Arizona and
secured his Introduction into good social
circles The younger Doreen had been a
Volunteer In the Spanish war and had
received appreciated assistance from lid
lairs while in the hospital at Havana

BeUalrs is supposed to have secured
Burtons discharge from the service through
intercession with hen Wood Hero
the Burson and Bellalrs had been

in the projected publication
descriptive of Arizona

Bellalrs was released late this evening
Burton the debt and expects

in the morning fur New York
Bvllairs was taken In charge by the

Sheriff about S oclock this afternoon on a
telephone message from Burson who was
at time in Wlckonburg later Bur

came down and at 8 oclock he met
Belial at the Sheriffs office After a
long conversation they departed together

explanation that the hod

Bellalrs came here about three months
ago and entered Into boveral schemes
at Wlokenburg He plenty
of money for a while but soon ran short
and as soon a the Legislature adjourned
he met J W Bureon fattier of the young
man and Senator from Yavapal county

into an agreement to
Arizona As It Is It was on

the strength of this book that Bellaira
borrowed money

Claude B Buruon was named a the secre-
tary and treanurrr of the Wlckenburg
Mining Smelting and vclopnwnt Com-
pany In lira circulars dated at Wickenburg-
Ariz Feb 2 1003 which were out
offering to time public 100000 tho
companys stock at par 11 each TItle clr-

cular said of Mr Bunion lie U also well
known In Arizona andbcsiden being
eran of the HpanUhAmerican War
engaged In mining and other business In
crests In the Territory

HELD VP AT Ills FLAT DOOR

Maxcy TWMfri Potmded Him Welle
the Third

John Maxoy who lives In the flat house at
210 Hast Twentyeighth street was sluing
at the bedside of bin wife who l recovering
from pneumonia last night when some
one knocked at the door

Ho opened It and found three men who
grabbed him One of them hit Wm over
the head with a cane another held him
and pounded hU head with a bottlb while
the third went through lii took
an insurance policy and 2 Then
the two rushed him to the alrchaft while
the other man stole some silverware from
the room

The men attempted to throw Maxcy
down the airnhaft he says and in tho
struggle a window was broken Maxcy
and his wife both yelled and time men ran
away Maxcy was so cacti up that ho
did not attempt to follow them but when
he had sufficiently recovered he reported
tho holdup to the police of the East Thirty
fifth street station and then went to Belle-
vue for repairs

Both of his eyes were blackened and his
scalp was cut in several places Ills
wounds were attended to and he went
home

CAR AHEAD COST S30O

B R Company ford That
on Complaint of Mr Drew

The New York and Queens County Rail
way Company was fined 200 la the Mu-

nicipal District Court In Queens yesterday
by Justice Banquin because it compelled
a passenger to leave the car be made part
of his trip in and compelled him to take the
car

A Drew of INI Union street
Flushing was the complaining witness

was a the
olHoa In Queens whon John B Merrill

was Attorney
A few got on a car marked-

to run on reselling the
Flushing passengers were di-
rected to take car to
obey except Mr Drew

he should
oars Drew Subsequently he
made the

the Corporation Counsels
in case U Stewart
defended the company The Infliction of
the to be time first under
the ordinance

HORSE IN TIlE CASINO DOORWAY

Wagon Too Wide to Follow Fun With an
Electrloatlr Charged Pole

There were lively times at the entrance
of time Casino yesterday afternoon
and again in In the afternoon
a horse attached to a delivery wagon

to Park A Tilford was hit on the
bead by a bill WIth which boys wero play
lag In the street

The horse made for the entrance of the
theatre He got through the doors

one was hurt I

In the evening one of the iron poles which

charged with electricity from a leakln
wire strong enou
to one but it a crowd

and watched folks alight
from carriages and grab the polo

Gorman and J K Jones ta Town
Senator Gorman Maryland and Senator

James K Jones of In town
yesterday
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FRANCE FOR LOW
It He Shouldnt Happen to Bus for Mayor

This Fan
A statement was mode yesterday by a

public official to the effect that President
Roosevelt had offered Mayor Low the
Ambassadorship to In the event of
Mr Lows for Mayor
again this fall

IN KANSAS CYCLONE

Several Reported Dead at Altamont and
Mod Damage Done

TOPBKA Kan April 9 Several are re-

ported killed In a cyclone list struck
Altamont Kan this afternoon Much
damage was done to buildings at Altamont
Galena and Ouwego

WEVE EDUCATED A ZULU CHIEF
ManoW ka 1 Dube U Going Back Across

the Sea to a Throne
Mandhlakayl Dube one of the two Zulu

college students in this country baa been
called back to Africa to become the chieftain-
of the two important Zulu tribes In
Natal father
la in poor health Hn has his
tribe for more than twenty years and now
he is desirous that his son should succeed
to his throno

The future chief has been In the country
for several years being educated to fit
him to return to hU country to engage In
missionary work among his people The
other Zulu student in this country U Plxley
Ka Isaaka Some of Columbia who says he
IM Zulu sure enough but not like the other
youth lila friend of royal blood

OWNED TIlL WALDORF SIlL SAID

Young Woman Woo Found Fault With Itt
Pictures Taken to Bellevue

A young woman into the Waldorf
Astoria yesterday and prome-
naded up arid down time corridor on the
Thirtyfourth street side muttering to

Detective ThonihlU asked
was

I dont like tbo way the pictures here
are hung she answered Im gulng to
have them changed-

Do you live here asked Thorntilll
Why I was born hem answered the

young woman That was thirteen years
ago I own this hotel I bought it of Presi-

dent McKinley five years ago I dont like
tho way it U run and Im going to take
charge of it myself

Thornhlll took her to the hotel office
where she wasnt known so she was sent
to time Tenderloin police station There
she said she vas Etta Knarr 20 years old of
137 Lincoln street Long Island City She
van sent U the insane pavilion In Bellevue
Hospital

HE PERAMHVLATES

Pushing HU Wife and Daughter and lies
11000

Anton a of Vienna
who has determined to Visit all the

daughter Leopoldlna arrived yesterday
from Liverpool aboard the White Star liner
Teutonic Ho declared that he was merely-
In transit to anywhere and having money
and nerve lie was permitted to land

He hiss pushed the perambulator al-

together 18000 miles In Europe covering
in one day in England 40 statute miles
His burden counting perambulator wife
and Leopoldina too Ho
Is bound at
Hamilton of tho Barnum fc Bailey show

get him

SMALLPOX IN OLD CLOTHES

Woman Catches It From Her Fathers
Garments Packed Away 39 Years Age
INDIANAPOUB Ind April Miss Minnie

Peterson of Sciplo died of smallpox last
week and a she had been an invalid for
years and had had no opportunity to con
tract the disease the local health board
made an Investigation It was learned
that two weeks before Miss Peterson was
taken sick she went to the attlo and opened
on old trunk which contained clothing
that her father had worn She aired tho
clothing and then placed the articles back
in the box

Her father died of smallpox thirtynine
years ago this spring and the health officers
believe that she contracted the disease
by handling the Infected clothing of her
father

WANT A REAL CHARIOT RICE

Gen Iw Wallace to Be Asked to OOrlate
at One at Indianas Stile Fair

INDIANAPOLIS April 9 Thomas Ensloy
and other business men here have proposed
to tho State Fair maagers the building of
three chariots such as the Romans used In

with a view to holding a
tho State Fair Each

be drawn by four matched horses
As Gen Low Wallace spent a great deal

of studying the rules of the Roman
Is proposed to have him draw up

the rules and act as judge of the racing
An attempt will be made to reproduce some
of the features of the Ben flux race

ANTED A COP TO HELP KIDNAP

Woman With a TenSpot for the Pollee
Was Kept From lice Children-

A woman who said aho was Mrs Lottie
Dermlgny of 214 Pennsylvania avenue
Atlantic City went to the Tenderloin police
station lout night and asked Sergt Mott
for a detective or two to help bor kidnap
her

they asked the sergeant
Down at l 0 West 12th strict My

husband is a printer and he lives there
Wo have separated and thems a suit on for
divorce Magistrate Mead has told me
that I ato children once

mo away with a Theres a
the man who will help

me kidnap the children
the police aid she wanted-

A man named lives at tbe
slur gave He hadnt anything to

ay to reporters

early 14eoo iBUBlgrute Yesterday
Nearly 7000 immIgrant landed at Ellis

yesterday Aa many races were
to got ashore before sunset All
for April maybe broken today
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AGAINST THE MERGER

Northern Securities Com-

pany Enjoined

BUT APPEAL ACTS AS STAY

Pending It N P and G N
Stocks Remain as They Are

What J P Morgan and J J Hill Hay Tbe-

Ballroadi Are HUH There and One
More Step Has Been Taken to Ascer-

tain Finally tbe Law Governing Their
Operation No Truth In glories of
Projected European or Canadian Hold
log Companies Securities Co Ko

Joined From Acquiring More Stock of
the Two KallroicU and From Voting-

on the tock It Hold Wbleb It Is Par
milled to Return to Stockholders

Northern and Northern PaelSo
Enjoined From Plnr Dividend to
Sccurltlet Co Stocki Break and H-

aet Deelrton Regarded In Washington

as a Great Vlrtor for the Uoverameat

The United States Circuit Court of Appeal
for the Eighth Circuit handed down at
St Paul a unanimous docltioq
declaring the Northern Securi
ties merger to and In violation-
of the Sherman AntiTrust law The court
enjoins the Northern Securities Company
from any more stock of the North-
ern Paciflo and Great Northern railroad
and from voting on the it holds
permits It to return such Its

and the Great Northern
and the from paying any
dividends on uch stocks to the company
or permitting the company to exercise any
control over affairs of the two roads
The plaintiff in the case was the United
States and the action won brought by
AttorneyGeneral Knox-

It was officially announced in this city
that an appeal against the decision

will be taken to the Supreme
and will set so that the

situation U not disturbed A de-

cision by Supreme U expected
will be reached in the fall On hearing of
the decision J P Morgan said
A NEARKB TO ASCERTAINING Till LAW

save J P 1IOROAN

Until I see the full text of the decision
I should not care to express an opinion
on It This much is certain however-
it will not rest where It Is
JJ3ty oltb right of iwo or fcnora
railroads to lie operated by a holding corn
pany will be taken to the United States
Supreme Court In Washington Instead
of looking upon the decision of tho court
today OH a blow to railroad enterprise I
should say that the reverse U the case
Capital all over the country Is anxious to
know its rights vln the matter of railroad
construction and operation Railroad men
want to know where they stand

The decision today is just one step
closer to a decision from the United
Supreme Court which shall be
even If the Northern Securities had won
today the Governments attorneys would
probably have appealed

The question was of such importance
that an appeal was assured no
who won These facts are plain
railroads held by the Northern Securities
Company still exist and are doing a good
business

When railroad men know exactly how
the law is to be interpreted they will prob
abfy find good ways to see that properties-
are and profitably

SATS PBEatDKNT HILT

President James J Hill of the
Securities Company who has Just
from Europe and landed from tho Teutonic
early In time forenoon was at his apartment-
In the Savoy when the news of the decision
reached Wall Street The gist of the de-

cision was at once telephonedto Mr Hill
from the office of the Northern Securities
Company at 3J Liberty street He
down to time offices of the
he was In conference until the after-
noon with Jacob H and other
Northern Securities interests-

Mr Hill sold that he had no comment
to make on tho decision as his only
knowledge of it at the time had come
through news agencies

Tbe declakm U of course stated clearly
added Mr Hill but not the reasons leading
up to it At present only say that
we will appeal from it at once and obtain
an ultimate decision from the United States
Supreme Court as soon an possible

In any event no decision can the
fact that wo own rood which are splendid
properties of proved earning capacity
and I dont believe they can be taken
away from us

NO FOREIGN SUCCESSION FLANXZD

Mr Hill was told that there wasa story
current in Wall Street that the object of his
trip abroad was to organize an English
corporation to replace the Northern Bo

Company in the belief that the
decide adversely to the

letters legality
There is absolutely no truth In that

story Mr Hill It Is absurd
and so that a similar Csnsdlin
corporation would be formed or that three
trustees will succeed the
ties Company My zip for
pleasure We see the present
case and wo boilers
ire

Drnowroa MAX ZOL ax PAID

Col W P dough counsel to the Korti-
rn Securities Company said that bo bad

received no official notification of the
decision

Prom the reports we have eeen added
CoL dough I am utterly unable to eee by
what proCTBHO of TtrnTtg the docWoa was
reached Tie main contention course
to the conduct of the company to IB

of trade but bow or why to not
This may be mad clearer when

text of the decision reaches us
We will of courts take an Immediate

which will met as a stay Tb
the company to receive and pay

dividends U not in the toast disturbed and
fact tbojwbolo matter is 1 the
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